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newel and lydia bailey knights kirtland
love story and historic wedding
william G hartley

in october 1835 newel knight and lydia bailey two spouseless adults
still in the prime office
ilfe found themselves living in the same boardinghouse
offife
of life
and eating at the same dining table As lodgers with hyrum and jerusha
smith in kirtland ohio they had good reason to notice each other lydias
husband had deserted her more than three years earlier and newel s wife
had died a year before romance developed quickly and in a couple of
months lydia accepted newel s marriage proposal their pending wedding led joseph smith who had personally converted both lydia and
newel to declare his right to perform marriages being a leader in a church
that had published its beliefs concerning marriage he could legally do so
and he also believed he had authority from god by virtue of the priesthood
he held nevertheless the wedding has given rise in recent times to historical controversy

newel knight
before joseph smith received the gold plates he worked for a time for
Co lesville new york and became acquainted with the
joseph knight sr in colesville
large knight family including married son newel those in the knight
family network were among the first people to know about and believe in
joseph smiths prophetic work 1
newel knight was born september 1318
oo in marlborough vermont
131800
and moved with his parents to new york when he was nine in 1825 he
married sally colburn and they settled in colesville
Co lesville new york near his
parents the next year joseph smith came to work for the knights and
when he knew he could trust them he told some of the family about his
visits from moroni after joseph obtained the gold plates the knights provided him with paper and supplies while he translated newel was the
recipient of the churchs
churche first miraculous healing when joseph smith cast
a devil out of him newel was baptized soon after newel and sally were
with joseph and emma smith in august 1830 when joseph received a revelation regarding the sacrament 2
so many knight relatives converted that colesville
Co lesville became the
churche
churchs first organized branch hyrum smith served briefly as its president and newel worked closely with him when hyrum left newel
BYU studies 39 no 4 2000
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Co lesville
colesville
became the Co
lesville branch president newel helped direct the colesville
saints move from new york to the kirtland area early in 1831 and their
move later that summer to jackson county missouri he was present at
the dedication ofthe
odthe
of the temple site in independence and continued to preside
Co lesville branch in missouri joseph smith blessed newel and
over the colesville
sally s infant son samuel who was born on october 441831
i83i 3
newel sally and samuel were among the saints forced from jackson
county in 1833 in 1834 when the churche
churchs first stakes were created one in
churcls
missouri and another in ohio newel was called to the high council in misodthe
the missouri elders to go to kirtland to
of
souri 4 he was chosen to be one ofthe
help build the temple and there receive a great endowment and blessing 7 5
while preparing to go he and sally became ill probably with malaria she
was pregnant at the time and gave birth to a son in september 1834 but
both she and the baby died soon afterward after burying them newel not
fully healthy left young samuel with relatives and headed for kirtland
when newel reached kirtland his good friends hyrum and jerusha
smith welcomed him and offered him board and room at their home
both he and his ever kind and amiable wife jerusha newel said did all
they could to make me comfortable 6
newel visited the temple construction site volunteered his labor and
was put to work records are silent regarding specific tasks this miller by
trade performed newel considered this labor on the temple to be of the
greatest importance because it is a long time since the lord had a house
3377
117
workdays
work days revolved around lumber plason the earth 317
for ten months his workways
dings the sounds of hammers and saws and the
moldings
ter glass shingles mol
foldings
smell of
ofwet
wet plaster and new paint late in 1835 newel noted in his journal
ofret
the summer has passed very pleasantly with me and I1 rejoice in my
labors on the house of the lord 8
lacking a wife newel paid close attention to the slender fair haired
soft spoken light blue eyed lydia bailey when she moved into hyrum and
jerushas
Jerus has boardinghouse the two saw each other at meals and while coming and going in the house but rarely spoke to each other gradually as
newel learned about this attractive boarder her sorrow filled past and her
remarkable conversion story he fell in love with her 9

lydia goldthwaite bailey
A daughter ofjesse and sally burt goldthwaite lydia was born in sutton massachusetts on june 9 1812 10 her goldthwaite grandparents and
their parents were salem massachusetts people her mothers parents
david and silence jones burt were from norton bristol county massachu
chusetts
setts lydia s parents newel said were respectable but not rich 11
lydias mother was presbyterian her father belonged to no denomination
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but was a moral & temperate man
man12 lydia was the third of the twelve
children born to jesse and sally in massachusetts and new york when
Vil lenova in western new york
villanova
lydia was eight jesse moved the family to villenova
some fifteen miles from lake erie and thirty miles southwest of buffalo
jesse was a farmer one odthe
ofthe
of the early settlers of the township the family lived
in a large comfortable cabin in a wooded area lydia received a common
school education when she was fifteen her parents sent her to a local
boarding school because she was studiously inclined and had a mind
that was never satisfied likely she attended the fredonia academy in
nearby pomfret this presbyterian affiliated school was the main boarding
school in chautauqua county and drew students from western new
york 13 she attended one year returned home for the summer and then
according to her history went back to the school just how many terms she
attended is not known
at school lydia met a popular young man named calvin bailey 14
they married in the fall of 1828 when she was sixteen 15 for lydia the marriage turned tragic her own history published for young readers skims
past her troubles with calvin but newel recorded details based on what
lydia told him of some of the serious difficulties for about three months
newel wrote in his journal all went well for new bride lydia but then she
found that calvin was a heavy drinker and an abusive man
in 1830 lydia and calvin were living in lodi new york at this point
gowanda
wanda
dowanda
lydias life details become confusing there is a lodi now called Go
Vil
lenova which would seem to be the lodi
villanova
villenova
vii
not twelve miles northeast of ofvillenova
where calvin and lydia moved but there is another lodi more than one
hundred miles away about twenty miles northwest Ithaca
oflthaca
ofithaca in the finger
of
lakes region overlooking seneca lake apparently this distant lodi was
where lydia and calvin lived the couples first child rosanna bailey
was born there on november 31830 16 lydia loved her infant but felt sorrow knowing the child would suffer shame and wretchedness from an
intemperate father calvin through heavy drinking and poor management disposed of his farm and made his family destitute he rented a
small uncomfortable home in lodi and moved lydia and rosanna there
in these dire circumstances lydia gave birth to a son edwin bailey on
february 12 1832 the baby lived but a day and lydia nearly died too
calvin sold the family s furniture to pay for his drinking habit and he often
threatened lydia newel wrote and was cruel to the little daughter about
two weeks after newborn edwin s death calvin told lydia they were to
move about one hundred miles to new albion which is only about fifteen
Vil
lenova where her parents lived 17 lydia pleaded that
miles southeast of ofvillenova
villenova
villanova
vii
she was too ill to move that far she could not sit up for even a half hour
in
independant
at a time isyou
if you are so independent
ifyou
dependant you may stay where you are calvin
11112
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18
said harshly but 1I shall go where you will never see me again 1118
he
fam ilys
deserted the family soon afterward a man came and took away the familys
milk cow because calvin had sold it to get money to move away 19
alone and almost friendless lydia returned to her parents home in
Vil
lenova but when is not known newel records that calvin after being
villenova
villanova
gone a considerable time returned once tried to take the child and
threatened lydias life 20 friends rescued lydia and the little girl then in
january 1833 two year old rosanna died 21 after recounting this history
newel penned his own harsh judgments of calvin bailey

balley
Ba
bailey
fley turned out to be a drunkard unworthy of a wife letting her suffer
and pine in sorrow while he wass carousing and spending even the avails of
the last cow the trials of a woman that has a drunken husband are registered where such fiends never go and the hellish deeds of the toper with all

his folly thick upon him
led 22
damned
damn

are reserved among the

treasures of the

deserted by her husband and suffering from the loss of two children
lydia was distraught tears were often in her eyes and a constant aching
was at her heart her biographer said 23 to help lydia mend her parents
agreed to let her move away from the scenes of her misfortunes in febru24 took her to
ary 1833 a family friend named eleazer freeman nickerson24
Nickerson
canada by sled they navigated a shortcut by leaving from a shoreline
point below buffalo and sledding about twenty miles across frozen lake
erie to the ontario side breaking through the ice once ashore they
glided on to mount pleasant in upper canada about sixty miles west of
niagara falls there nickerson and his wife made lydia feel at home 25
lydia spent a pleasant spring summer and fall in mount pleasant and
attended the local methodist meetings she wrote to her parents that she
was glad to be where 1 I can feel safe from a wretch in humane sic shape
she regretted that she could not be home to enjoy the society of kind parents brothers and sisters and felt to return if only 1I could and not be
disturbed by him that 1I have reason to believe seeks for revenge on
1126
26
me 3026
her 1833 letters home reveal her to be a believing christian among
osbig
bits ofbig
of big sister advice she sent to her younger brothers are these be good
boys to read your bibles and pray dol
don
doi t forget sunday school learn
rest when sundaycomes
sunday comes and go to meeting
me e ting 27
your lessons well and restwhen
conversion by joseph smith
in october 1833 joseph smith and sidney rigdon left kirtland ohio
and traveled with freeman nickerson on a proselyting mission to visit
Nicker
nickerson
sors
soiss sons eleazer freeman nickerson and moses nickerson in
upper canada these two sons were prosperous merchants and men of
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outbound route of joseph smiths 1833 mission to canada

standing in mount pleasant perhaps this is the only time in LDS church
history when a church president has served a standard proselyting mission
while holding that high office 28
the missionaries left kirtland on october 51833 and preached along
the way on october 14 the prophets party passed through the neighborhood of lydias
perrysburg
burg where
lydia s parents stopping in the township of Perrys
father nickerson lived and preaching in lodi while en route to canada
joseph and sidney became concerned about their families and prayed for
them in response joseph received a revelation now doctrine and
covenants 100
loo which said that their families would be fine and that the
two men must preach what the lord would inspire them to say because he
had much people in the area where they were going dac
d&c 1003 lydia
was one of them the lord charged joseph and sidney to lift up your
voices unto this people dac
d&c 1005 in return they were given a promise
inasmuch as ye do this the holy ghost shall be shed forth in bearing
record unto all things whatsoever ye shall say dac
1008 lydia would
d&c 1008
loot
witness that outpouring of the holy spirit
the missionary party reached eleazer nickerson s home on friday
october 18 that evening or the next the host asked smith and rigdon to
explain their religion joseph smith told about moronis visits the gold
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plates and the glorious message of the book of mormon lydia who was
listening and watching him intently saw his face become white and a shining glow seemed to beam from every feature although lydia had been a
member of the methodist episcopal church for nearly seven years this
witness of the spirit converted her to the restored gospel 29 joseph smith
bore testimony of the restoration of the priesthood and the need for baptism by proper authority elder rigdon spoke next when both men
finished those present asked many questions
notice was circulated that there would be a public preaching in the
nickerson brothers new store on sunday october 20 a very large and
attentive congregation heard the two mormon leaders preach with
power lydia said joseph smith exhorted those in attendance to seek for
the truth ofwhat
of what he had preached after preaching elsewhere joseph and
sidney returned to mount pleasant on thursday october 24 and held
meeting at candle lighting to a large congregation there eleazer nickerson and his wife declared their full belief 30 another meeting was held at
mount pleasant on saturday the next day sunday october 27th twelve
came forward and was baptized including eleazer nickerson his household and lidia baeley as joseph smith recorded her name in his
diary 31 perhaps employing poetic license lydia s biographer wrote that
lydia was so thrilled when baptized that she cried out while standing in the
cold water glory to god in the highest thanks be to his holy name that
132
I1 have lived to see this day 32
the saints met together the day lydia was baptized had a good
meeting joseph smith recorded one of the sisters got the gift of
toungues
increst the gifts among
to ungues which made the saints rejoice may god increse
them for his sons sake 33 that sister was lydia her biography says of that
meeting that the nickerson family were seated around the wide old fash
fire place in the parlor listening to joseph smith teach moses nickboned fireplace
ioned
erson said he would feel glad if someone who had been baptized could
receive the gift of tongues as the ancient saints did and speak to us to
which joseph responded if one of you will rise up and open your mouth
3334
1134
34 everyone
it shall be filled and you shall speak in tongues 1334
turned to
lydia and urged her to be the one then according to her history
she was enveloped as with a flame and unable longer to retain her seat she
arose and her mouth was filled with the praises of god and his glory the
spirit of tongues was upon her and she was clothed in a shining light so
bright that all present saw it with great distinctness above the light of the fire
and the candles 35

two more converts were baptized and confirmed at the water s edge the
missionaries ordained eleazer nickerson an elder and put him in charge of
the new congregation
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the

next day monday october 28 the believers met at candlelight
broke bread and the missionaries confirmed those who had been baptized the previous day the spirit was given in great power to some and the
rest had great peace joseph smiths journal records 37
on october 29 the missionaries headed back to kirtland while
their team was being hitched joseph smith paced back and forth in the
sitting room deep in thought then according to lydia he said to her
and others present
1I

have been pondering on sister lydias lonely condition and wondering why it is that she has passed through so much sorrow and affliction and is
thus separated from all her relatives 1I now understand it the lord has
suffered it even as he allowed joseph of old to be afflicted who was sold by
his brethren as a slave into a far country and through that became a savior
to his fathers house and country even so shall it be with her the hand of the
lord will overrule it for good to her and her father s family 38

speaking directly to lydia he pronounced a blessing that sounds very
much like a patriarchal blessing this was before formal patriarchal bless31
ings were given in the church 39
sister lydia great are your blessings the lord your savior loves you and
will overrule all your past sorrows and afflictions for good unto you let your
heart be comforted you are of the blood of israel descended through the
loins of ephraim you shall yet be a savior to your fathers house therefore
be comforted and let your heart rejoice for the lord has a great work for you
lo
to do be faithful and endure unto the end and all will be well 1040

lydia added another detail missing from joseph s diary account freeman nickerson gave the kirtland party money for them to return to kirtof land
efland
land by crossing lake erie and thereby save some two hundred miles ofland
travel apparently however they instead went overland via buffalo new
41
york and reached kirtland on november 41833
4 1833 almost a year and a half
would pass before lydia would see joseph smith again
nickersons
sons until the next summer she hitched a
lydia stayed with the Nicker
ride with someone heading towards new york and got as far as st catherine ontario about eighty miles from her home she stayed there for two
lenova in sepvillanova
villenova
months then went by stagecoach to her family s home in Vil
tember 1834 when she attempted to interest her parents in mormonism
they tried every method to turn her from what they termed delusion 42
anxiacx
when persuasion failed they offered her property and money her anx
i
ety to be with the saints increased with their coldness newel related so
notwithstanding she dearly loved her friends she loved the cause of righteousness still better and bade her fathers house farewell about may 20
1835 she started for kirtland despite her parents objections to her going
to the mormon center they gave her ample means to reach her destination and to start out comfortable and respectable 43
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in kirtland lydia found lodging with the vincent knight family no
relation to newel before she had even unpacked vincent asked her to
help joseph smith pay off a debt she emptied her purse giving him she
estimated fifty dollars this meant she lacked means to buy even one meal
that evening when brother knight told her that her money had kept
joseph from prison she felt pleased she was able to help the prophet lydia
lived with the vincent knight family until the fall 44
newel and lydias courtship

about october 1835 lydia accepted hyrum smiths offer to move into
his household and assist his wife jerusha with running the boardinghouse lydia described hyrum as being tall well framed with a fine
handsome countenance and blue eyes and his face was full of intelligence
and spirit his manner was dignified but he was amiable and vivacious and
withal exceedingly courteous and fascinating in all his interactions 45 in
the hyrum smith home lydia met newel knight who was one of the
boarders newel described how he fell in love with her
she had not been long in the family when 1I found there was a growing
attachment in my bosom to wards her which 1I in vain strove to over come
seemd to
she was very reserved in her manners while prudence and wisdom seema
mark her course in all her move ments seldom did I1 hear her speak unless it
was to sister smith concerning the affairs she was engaged in yet 1I could
now and then see the crimson faint upon her cheek she would occasionally
unperceived
ably cast her eyes towards me that showed
unperceive
as she supposed perceive
unperceiveably
un
cupida dart had found its way to her heart yet it appears she did not intend
cupids
41
iv e it 46
perceive
to let any one perce
perceiv
1

lydias history says newel was tall had light brown hair a keen blue
eye and a very energetic and determined manner she learned newel was a
widower and had a three year old son in missouri lydia ached with sympathy for the desolate young man
mar
mat because she knew all too well what sorrow was 47 newel said he doubted he and she had exchanged a dozen words
up to november 18 when he came to the determination to make my feelings known to her that evening he found her alone in an upper room
1 I took
her by the hand and after a few words with her 1I told her 1I thought
her situation as well as mine was rather lonely and if it was agreeable to her
perhaps we might be some company for each other 448 she didnt answer
tears streamed from her eyes newel noted that when she was able to suppress her tears she said

the true feelings of my heart are known by none save the lord

suppose
of my
ofay
you are aware of my situation 1I would rather sacrifice every feeling ofmy
own and even life rather than st ep aside from virtue or offend my heavenly
41
gather
father
father or violate the law of god 49
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by that she meant that however much she might like newel she
believed it was improper for her to be courted while she was still legally
married even though her husband had deserted her more than three years
before lydia s history claims that newel endeavored to show her that
according to the law she was a free woman having been deserted for
three years with nothing provided for her support an argument she did
not acceptt 50 newels version is different bailey of course mean as he
was was not divorced from her he said but he believed that the lord
nevertheless wanted them to marry 1 I doubt not the in
injtegrity
tegrity of your
heart he told tearful lydia then suggested that when you fully un
der
understand the law of god you will know that you are free and 1I would ask
5I
law
thajt
law51
nothing at your hand contrary to chajt
lydia overcome with
that
emotion could not reply she broke from my embrace & left the room
having put his heart on the line newel pondered what to do next he had
half supposed she would utterly reject his proposition which would
1 I was
have ended his pursuit but in this to my great satisfaction he said 1
7152
1152
52
wholly disappointed 3152
he determined to find out gods will in the matter so for three days he
pondered and prayed and fasted monday morning november 221835
he concluded he should talk over the matter with friend and landlord
hyrum smith hyrum replied that he knew it was all right that the lord
never designed that a virtuous intelligent female as she was should spend
all her life single & in her present lonely situation for god requires all
both male and female to fill the measure of their creation & to multiply
upon the earth as he hath commanded newel agreed but he did not
if it caused people to speak evil oftheir
of their relationship so
want to court lydia ifit
ifft
he told hyrum he wished joseph smith would decide the matter for if the
lord gives her to me no man can say why do ye so hyrum agreed to seek
his brother s approval for newel and lydia to court newel thanked hyrum
then lifted his heart to god in a prayer of thanksgiving and supplication 53
newel spent that monday morning working on the kirtland temple
shortly after noon hyrum came to him and said he had explained the situation to joseph smith and now had an answer As reported by newel
joseph smiths instructions read today much like some of the personal
counsel recorded in the doctrine and covenants although this information was only privately and verbally conveyed
1

I

brother hiram came to

me said he had laid the affair before brother
joseph who at the time was with his council Br
er joseph after praylor
p ray or
broth
otherl
& reflecting a little or in other words enquiring of the lord said it is all
right she is his & the sooner they are married the better tell them no
law shall hurt them they need not fear either the law of god or man for
it shall not touch them & the lord bless them this is the will of the lord

concerning that matter
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As soon as he could newel went to the boardinghouse found

lydia in
the room where he had told her his feelings and related to her what joseph
smith had instructed we lifted our hearts with gratitude to our heavenly
father for his goodness to wards us & that we live in this momentous age
& as did the ancients so we have the privilege of enquireing
ing through the
enquire
55
prophet & receiveing the word of the lord concerning US
when she
us55
heard the prophets answer lydia fell to her knees and poured out her soul
in thanksgiving to god then she agreed to marry newel 56 newel then
went to the dining room and ate 1 I had fasted & prayed three days &
knights sic & did not desire food until after I1 had learned the will of the
lord & lydia & myself had made a covenant to be for each other 57
this was monday afternoon november 23 because of joseph smiths
instructions newel and lydia decided to marry as soon as possible hyrum
and jerusha smith offered to provide the wedding feast and advised that it
be the next evening to which newel confessed we readily consented
fulfill the gentile law newel rode on horseback nine miles and
to fulfil
obtained a marriage license from the county clerk and was back by 3 PM 58
but who should perform the ceremony of the saints only seymour
brunson had a license to legally perform marriages in ohio a judge in
geauga
geaugh county had refused to let mormon ministers obtain licenses to
marry people that evening newel and lydia discussed how they both
wished that joseph smith might seal the bond of matrimony for us but
had told only the lord of their desire 59 because hyrum smith was inviting
the wedding guests newel requested that he ask brother brunson to perform the wedding but while hyrum was inviting joseph and emma smith
to be guests at the wedding hyrum mentioned to his brother his intent to
invite brunson to do the ceremony joseph objected stop 1I will marry
them my self he announced this was good news to newel and lydia
60
it seemed that the lord had granted unto us the desires of our hearts 1160

historic wedding
tuesday evening november 24 1835 61 newel and lydia and about a
dozen wedding guests and joseph smith gathered in the hyrum smith
home for the wedding and the dinner this event proved to be a milestone
in the history of the early days of the LDS church and has sparked recent
legal controversy among some historians
the newly published doctrine and covenants contained an article
on marriage which had been approved by a church conference in august
1835 just a few months before the knight wedding the article written by
oliver cowdery expressed the belief the saints then held regarding marriage it read in part
we believe that

all marriages in this church of christ of latter day saints
should be solemnized
solemnizer in a public meeting or feast prepared for that purpose
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and that the solemnization should be performed by a presiding high priest
62
priest62
high priest bishop elder or priest

when he learned newel and lydia wanted to marry joseph smith felt
inspired that the time had come to assert his rights as a church leader even
if the local court refused to grant mormon ministers a license to perform
marriages from then on he decided saints could and should be married by priesthood authority 63 according to lydias memory years later
joseph complained
our elders have been wronged and prosecuted for marrying without a
license the lord god of israel has given me authority to unite the people in
the holy bonds of matrimony and from this time forth 1I shall use that priv
eriv
elege and marry whomsoever I1 see fit and the enemies of the church shall
ilege
never have power to use the law against me

64

despite the snowy freezing cold evening guests filled the room
emma smith accompanied joseph and they found that the feast was prepared the guests were ready 66151 when newel and lydia sat down the ceremony began after singing and a prayer joseph asked the couple to stand
and join hands joseph then made some remarks upon the subject of marriage indicating that it was an institution of heaven first solemnized
solemnizer in the
garden of eden by god himself by the authority of everlasting priesthood
using a ceremony original to him but one closely following the church s
newly published marriage regulations joseph called newel and lydia by
name and asked the couple to covenant to be each others companions
during their lives and discharge the duties of husband & wife in all
respects they agreed joseph pronounced them husband and wife and
blessed them that like adam and eve they would multiply and replenish the
earth he promised them a long life and prosperity 66 the groom was
thirty five the bride twenty three
odthe
of the company asked joseph questions he continued to
because some ofthe
speak on the principle of marriage revealing much that was entirely new
while
vile
vlie joseph spoke 67lydia again saw that strange brilliant light shine
nile
though his features
for newel the evening was more than just a wedding ceremony and social occasion it was a rich spiritual experience

the prophet

council were there we received much instruction from
the prophet concerning matrimony & what the ancient order of god was &
what it must be again concerning marriage in the name of the lord & by
the authority of the preist
hood sic which he held he joined us in the bond
preisthood
edified & glad of
of matrimony
the evening passed off well & all felt edefied
opportunity of enjoying instruction from the lord through the beloved
prophet long long has the world been shrowded
shrowder in gentile ignorance &
superstition but the shackles are beginning to be blown away like the
summer threshing floor & light & intelligence to be given the children of
the kingdom
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legal controversies
newel and lydias wedding has sparked some controversy among his61
to
torians 68
did joseph smith break the law by performing a wedding he
lacked a license to perform and was lydia legally eligible to remarry or
was she committing bigamy recent research summarized below shows
that according to ohio statutes then in force joseph smith was entitled to
61
perform the wedding even without a license 69
ohios
chios 1824 act regulating
marriages provided that a religious society such as the quakers who had
no ministers could perform marriages without a license so long as the ceremony was done agreeable to the rules and regulations of their respective
churches with its marriage article published that september in the
doctrine and covenants as section 101
lol
loi
iol the church met the requirements
of that law therefore when joseph smith married newel and lydia he
performed a marriage that was legal even though he lacked a court issued
license see the county clerks record of the marriage fig 1i in M scott
bradshaw s article this issue
but was lydia legally entitled to remarry apparently newel had heard
that according to ohio law a person deserted by a spouse for three years
could remarry 70 however he must not have known that ohio had
changed the law just that year requiring the desertion be for five years
instead of three no matter how many years were required the law did
specify that the person had to be an ohio resident for two years which disqualified lydia and the person had to apply to the ohio supreme court
for a divorce which lydia did not do 71 in that regard lydia technically
broke the law conscientious good person that she was she agreed to
marry only because joseph smith affirmed that the lord approved of the
union years later trying to show the prophetic correctness of the decision
lydia asserted that a few days after she agreed to marry newel news of
her husbands death reached her serious genealogy research has failed to
locate calvin s death date or place but he is missing from the 1840 census
lydia wrote to her family and told them about marrying newel they wondered how she had managed to obtain a divorce but were extremely pleased
71
she was free of and safe from calvin 72

postscript
newlyweds newel and lydia stayed in kirtland until the kirtland
temple was dedicated in april 1836 before leaving kirtland lydia received
dofher
her patriarchal blessing from joseph smith sr having lost both ofher
of her children she took great comfort in his promise that she would have many
children teach them righteousness and have power to keep them from
the power of the destroyer 73 the couple reached newels home in clay
county missouri in mid may 1836 during the next decade newel and
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lydia had six children while experiencing
the saints fortunes and misfortunes in
missouri and nauvoo the family particiC
pated in the exodus from nauvoo crossed
R
the missouri and were part of george
millers advance company which winR
tered at the ponca camp north of winter
quarters there newel was the senior
high councilman until he died apparently
of pneumonia in that isolated outpost on
january 11 1847 lydia gave birth to the
couples last child after newels death
with her seven children she managed to
move west in 1850 As promised in her
patriarchal blessing all her children lived
to adulthood she later remarried and
lived in salt lake city provo payson
lydia goldthwaite bailey knight
and southern utah she spent her last years during her utah years
doing ordinance work in the st george
temple and died on april 31884
joseph smith performed many more marriages in kirtland after newel
odthe
and lydias and during the rest ofthe
of the time he was subject to ohio state law
no one challenged his right to do so
william G hartley william
williarnjiartleybyuedu
hartleybyliedu is associate professor of history
at brigham young university and research historian with BYU s joseph fielding
smith institute for latter day saint history he currently serves as president of the
mormon history association
1 william G hartley
they are my friends A history orthe
of the joseph knight family
dr
from my extensive
7850 provo utah grandin book 1986 this article draws
1823 1850
1&585o
revisions of
that book s chapter twelve newel and lydia in kirtland the spellings of
ofthat
newels and lydia s names vary newel s name should be spelled with one 1 not two
II but most early LDS records listing his name have but
A few records do spell it with 11
one L see his own missouri petition for redress for example when referring to newel
in histories and genealogical records knight descendants use the one 1I spelling likewise lydias maiden name goldthwaite is sometimes spelled without an e following family convention 1I have chosen to include the e
2 hartley history of the joseph knight family 11 37 newel knight in andrew
jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia A compilation of biographical
sketches of prominent men and women in the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints 4 vols salt lake city andrew jenson history 1901 36 2773 75 doctrine and
covenants 27
colesville branch see larry C
3 larry C porter has written extensively about the Colesville
porter A study odthe
of the church of
ofjesus
jesus christ oflatter
odthe
of the origins ofthe
of latter day saints in the
ofthe
states of new york and pennsylvania 1816 1831 phd diss brigham young university 1971 and two articles larry C porter ye shall go to the ohio exodus of the
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new york saints to ohio 1831 in regional studies in latter day saint history ohio
ed milton V backman provo utah BYU department of church history and doc
ship jackcolesville
township
lesville branch in kaw to
trine 1990
199011 25 and larry C porter the Co
day saint church
son county missouri 1831 to 1833 in regional studies in latter lay
history missouri ed arnold K garr and dark
clark V johnson provo utah department
oark
of church history and doctrine brigham young university 1994 281 311
westrecord
record minutes of
the
orthe
4 donald Q cannon and lyndon W cook eds far west
jasus christ of latter day saints 1830 1844 salt lake city deseret book
church ofjesus
of jesus
1983

834
70 july 331834

jesus christ of
day saints ed
datter
joseph smith jr history of the church oflesus
latter duy
of lesus
oflatter
B H roberts 2d
ad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 1971 2113 hereafter
cited as history of
the church
orthe
6 newel knight journal alien
ailen version 1983 typescript 47 newel kept a journal
allen
with entries starting as early as 1830 the surviving holograph diary appears to have
been written between 1839 and 1845 and contains copied entries from an earlier record
see newel knight autobiography and journal church archives family and church
history department the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city
hereafter cited as LDS church archives folder one contains the earliest version and
folders two and three contain rewrites of it evidently by someone preparing the diary
for publication A typescript copy of newel s diary with additional material and some
odthe
of the alien
rewordings ofthe
odthe
the holograph is in possession ofthe
of newel
of
ailen family descendants ofnewel
allen
A condensed version of the holograph was published in the 188os
i88os as newel knights
journal in scraps of biography tenth book of the falth
faith promoting series salt lake
city juvenile instructor office 1883 4604
46 104
04 and was reprinted in classic experiences
adventures salt lake city bookcraft 1969 all ofthe
odthe
of the quotations and information
and andadventures
in this article attributed to newel are from his holograph journal entries covering the
years 1835 36 unless otherwise indicated and are denoted by folder and page number
7 knight autobiography and journal folder three 4
8 knight journal alien
ailen version 47
allen
9 lydia s description was written by susa young gates under the pseudonym
homespun and published as lydia knights history the first book orthe
of the noble womens
lives series salt lake city juvenile instructor office 1883 7 9 26 29
10
io the biographical details for this section can be found in lydia knights history
jan
fan jansak williams and larea gibbons strebe lydia knight god rules was her
motto ensign 7j august 1977 50 52 and jenson biographical encyclopedia 2775
2 775 76
sources vary on the spelling of lydia s maiden name some say goldthwait others
goldthwaite following family tradition I1 have spelled the name goldthwaite
11
ii knight autobiography and journal folder three 5
12 knight autobiography and journal folder one 1451
45
13 pomfret was within twenty miles of lydias home built of stone fredonia private academy housed the school on the lower floor and the building s upper floor
served as the town s presbyterian chapel see andrew W young history of Chautauqua
county new york buffalo NY
N Y matthews and warren 1875 475 john P downs and
fenwick Y hedley eds history of chautauqua county new york and its people
boston american historical society 1921 322 and obed edson history of chautauqua county new york boston W A fergusson 1894 466
fredoma
fredima students has no lydia goldthwaite or calvin bailey
14 A lengthy list of fredonia
but the compiler termed it a hit and miss list see jo ann kaufman comp directory
Fr
of students who attended the fredonia academy during the years 1826 1867 fredonia
ofstudents
edoma
N Y chautauqua genealogical society 1989 A harlin T bailey from nearby stockNY
ton who attended 1830 33 is perhaps related to calvin
15 lydia knights history 10
lo newel s journal says she was seventeen which would
make 1829 the year of her marriage
5
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because new york had two towns named lodi some of lydias genealogy
records say lodi is in seneca county others say erie county
17 the lodi by seneca lake is 116 miles on a direct line from new albion
18 knight autobiography and journal folder one 491
49
ip knight autobiography and journal folder one 1491
49 folder three 5
20 knight autobiography and journal folder one 50
21 lydia knights history 12 this history says lydia had returned home to her
parents six months before her son was born or about september 1831 but family
genealogy records have the son born in lodi her history says she was living with her
parents when her daughter died newels account written about forty years before
lydias is relied on here
22 knight autobiography and journal folder one 5
23 lydia knights history 12
122886 to freeman nickerson and
24 eleazer freeman nickerson was born april 121806
huldah chapman in windsor county vermont in 1833 his parents home was in
Gold thwaites home in Vil
Perrys burg less than a dozen miles from the goldthwaites
perrysburg
lenova newel
villenova
villanova
said that eleazer freeman nickerson was a gentleman and respectable merchant who
had moved from the neighborhood of lydia s parents in new york into upper canada
25 lydia knights history 13 15
26 lydia goldthwaite to dear papa and mama june 22 1833 in letters and
papers of lydia knight and newel knight typescript 1 2 L tom perry special collections harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah
1833 and
191833
27 lydia goldthwaite to dear brothers moses jessie and amos may ig
lydia to dear papa and mama june 22
1833 in letters and papers of lydia knight
221833
and newel knight 1 2
28 lydia knights history 16 17 joseph smith with sidney Rig
rigdons
dons help kept a
joseph
diary of this unusual mission which is found in dean C jessee ed the papers of ofloseph
vois salt lake city deseret book 1989 92 26 10
smith 2 vols
io october 51833 november
16

sith

1 i833
11833
29 lydia knights history 18
ofloseph
hoseph smith 28 9 october 20
1833
201833
30 jessee papers of joseph
joseph smith 213 14 november 19
1833
31 jessee papers of ofjoseph
191833
32 lydia knights history 21
joseph smith 210 october 28
oseph
1833
of offoseph
33 jessee papers off
281833
orf
34 As quoted in lydia knights history 21
22
35 lydia knights history 11
joseph smith 210 october 281833
36 jessee papers of ofloseph
joseph smith 29 10 october 281833
37 jessee papers of ofjoseph

lydia knights history 22 23
39 lydia knights history 22 23 joseph smith sr was ordained as church patriarch
on december 18
1833 apparently the first patriarchal type blessings were bestowed feb181833
ruary 19
1834 by joseph smith sr on his sons joseph jr and samuel jessee papers of
191834
joseph smith 2123 n 3 irene M bates and E gary smith lost legacy the mormon office
ofillinois press 199637
presiding patriarch urbana university of illinois
1996 37 history odthe
of ofpresiding
of the church
ofthe
of power salt lake city signa232 D michael quinn the mormon hierarchy origins ofpower
ture books in association with smith research associates 1994
994 46 49 and 303 n 40
40 lydia knights history 23
41 lydia knights history 22 23 jessee joseph smith papers 210 november 1i
38

perhaps the lake became uncrossable by boat
51
42 knight autobiography and journal folder one 511
43 knight autobiography and journal folder one 51 52 lydia knights history 25
44 lydia knights history 25 26 joseph smiths history materials make no mention of this debt and potential arrest
1833
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lydia knights history 35
46 knight autobiography and journal folder one 431
43
47 lydia knights history 27
48 knight autobiography and journal folder one 43
49 knight autobiography and journal folder one 43 bracketed letters replace
missing portions of this brittle manuscript
50 lydia knights history 28
51 knight autobiography and journal folder one
44 bracketed letters
43 441
replace missing portions of the manuscript
52 knight autobiography and journal folder one 441
44
53 knight autobiography and journal folder one 1441
44
44
54 knight autobiography and journal folder one 441
45
55 knight autobiography and journal folder one 451
56 lydia knights history 29
57 knight autobiography and journal folder one 451
45
58 knight autobiography and journal folder one 1451
45
45
59 knight autobiography and journal folder one 451
60 knight autobiography and journal folder one 146
46
61 lydia knights history says the wedding took place on november 23 but joseph
smiths history puts it on november 24 family genealogy records as compiled by
different relatives contain both dates joseph smiths history was written closer to the
event so 1I rely on it here
62 As quoted in history odthe
2 246 47
of the church 2246
ofthe
63 M guy bishop eternal marriage in early mormon marital beliefs historian
552 autumn 1990- 83 84
history
tOTY 31
64 As quoted in lydia knights His
ailen version 50
allen
65 knight journal alien
66 jessee papers ofloseph
of joseph smith 1145 46 november 241835
67 history orthe
of the church 220
2320 lydia knights history 31
68 in his mormon hierarchy 88 and 326 n 32 quinn contends that joseph smith
exercised theocratic ethics to commit two wrongs perform a bigamous marriage and
perform marriages without an ohio license john L brooke in the refiner s fire the
making of mormon cosmology 1644 1844 new york cambridge university press
1994 212 agrees and adds that over the next two months joseph smith performed five
more illegal marriages
69 ohio legalities are fully explored and documented in M scott bradshaw s
important study joseph smiths performance of marriages in ohio written from a
lawyer s viewpoint in this issue of BYU studies
70 newel continued to make every endeavor to persuade lydia to relinquish her
own feelings and accept the freedom that the law offered lydia knight s Hi
history
stOly 28
joseph smiths performance of marriages in ohio are
71 cited by bradshaw
acts ofa
ora
of a general nature enacted revised and ordered to be reprinted at the first sesgeneral assembly odthe
slon odthe
sion
of the twenty ninth generalassembly
of the state of0hio
of ohio columbus olmsted and
ofthe
ofthe
bailhache 1831 section 7 p 136 statutes of the state of ohio of a general nature in
force 7 december 1840 also the statutes of a general nature passed by the general
assembly at their thirty ninth session commencing december 7 1840 columbus
samuel medary 1841 230 239
1836 in
101836
72 lydia knights history 29 sally goldthwaite to dear lydia january io
letters and papers of lydia knight and newel knight 3 4 four separate genealogy
down
searches in a dozen
domn states have not found local records of lydia and calvin s marriage
and of calvin s death
73 lydia knights history 36
45
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